A Partnership in Creating a Specialized Platform to Respond to Africa’s Challenges in Implementing NDCs
Efforts & Actions toward Achieving the Paris Agreement – NDC Implementation

Paris Agreement (COP 21 December 2015)

Launch NDC Partnership (COP22 November 2016)

Launch Africa NDC Hub (COP23 November 15, 2017)
Focus Areas & Work Program

• **Fostering long-term climate action**
  - Create a pool of Analytical work on Country NDCs in line with development plans;
  - Assessment of resource gaps to reach conditional and Unconditional targets in country NDCs;
  - Pathways to raising ambitions in line with national circumstances.

• **Mobilizing means of implementation**
  - Finance (NDC cost - US$ 4 trillion up to 2030)
  - Capacity building
  - Technology development and transfer

• **Coordination, Advocacy and Partnerships**
  - Create a Platform for collaborative effort in implementing NDCs
  - Linkages to institutional support at country levels creating national platforms
Operationalizing the Africa NDC Hub
Hosted at African Development Bank
Contact: NDC-hub@afdb.org